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'NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
• ~a'bo,incresood and inereating advonoe on paper

elmitpiiti.ua to 1 11610:ice 'Our rattle of lOibeorlo-
'F'.+ Fror and after this date, our terms will

be anfollows I

r;!! aubaeriptiona, by mall, 30 per annum.

iieliStrettin the city at 20 cents per week
Agents 52,60 per hundred ceplee
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VOit PRESIDENT:

GEOEOE B. MoOT.ELT.AN,
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'OR VICE PRESIDENT t

OFrORGE H. PENDLETON,
ELM

SUPPRESSION OF NEWS

Oar Late Reverses in Virginia.
Notwithstanding the care of the War

•'Department in preventing the publica-
'lion revers.es to our arms, and the ex-
travapint ,accounts it furnishes of the

• ••• slightest success, the truth will creep out
•• • occasionally, and when least expected.

' Last week Gen. Grant ordered an-
. , ether of his thick hfaded movements,

• • • which resulted most disastrously to our
•-eittnie; the war Department made no

mentfon of our loss, but represented
_ .. everything as being in fine condition.
• • _ Grant soon after arrived at Washington,

which of course, gave rise to much gos
• "J --big and speculatien regarding army

• • . movements. The letter writers, as usual,
. guessed and predicted, some of whom

• ' stated that Grant was dissatisfied with
'l'Generals Meadeand Warren. , This has

•, . since been noticed in Washington city
• -in the following terms:

'“Wben the authors of these letters say that
thaw is dlasatisfied with Meade and Warren,

, they eats that which is untrue. Did we deem
' best tot publish the substance of & conversation

• I with GeneralGrant test week, the people would
‘. readily understand who he blames in connexion

„ +=rm.:sew On the James. That a remov-
otisomeeody will soft take place there is

dittle doubt "

- -
-

#:,
The meaning of this is that General

10.44.•:.• &ant needlessly slaughtered another
of-men in dashing them against

"4• rebel fortifications; and his business in
Washington, immediately after that ex-

• ploit; was to assist hi:meat Abe in select-
,: • lug some scape-goat to carry off the
• • blame of it. And this is but a repeti-

don -of What the Administration has
.

jr;“ beenpracticing for more than two long
years. After the removal of McClellan,

' because "he was too slow," Burnaides,
- obedience to the command of "bon-
, est Abe," rushed his men against Lee's
,antrenchments at. Fredericksburg, and
that unfortuntite officer was inducted to
stypi apaper,vrhiett was published, tak-

- • '

;upon himself, all the responsibility
of .that reckless massacre. But instead

'". • of that terrible slaughter producing the
' 'slightest compunction of feeling in its

„ - authors, they ,rather rejoiced in it; and
• the Pittsburgh Gazette among others

•' • •-ehhoed the blasphemy that in it "the
'Angel. of God was plainly visiblel”
Prom that dreadful disaster until that

,

of)alit Week, with the exception of the
• gallant Sheridan, who was not hamper-

.: yelltrprder'S from Washington, the Ad-
, ininistratioi's campaigns in Virginia

• 'have been a series of bloody immola-
j • amts. To establish the feasibility of..•

an overland route toalch,piond, in or-
to disparage Mcerlellan'iu4in of

• i,,, :,Nampaigh, it has caused More Then to
•• • • he. -slain and wounded, than. were

enoUgh, tinder a prudent General, to
„ • have captured the rebel capital. And

yet, there Richmond stands, frowning •
• . • and defiant, while our Administration is

' ,sending otit bulletins, twice a day, in-
creation that it is within the

-411 ..4011- grasp of our forces.
• • For telling these plain and laments
,f de trot-hk, Isom() fanatic like he who

seribbles f r-the Pittsburgh Commercial,
, s,w,e*Col we • .'sympathize with

"ftitiasoit:”, This has been the way A.b-
,:olitionl eta have answered 'Democratic
oldeetionstotheir infamous and destruc•
tire .7iwae, of warfare, ever since the

4" war was changed from what It was,
ax . Trite one for . negro 'emancipation. On

-the, other Stir& "loyalty ' of the in-
tense and genuine stripe is to lie every
morning as -Grant and the Administra-

,
slot( aredoing about "the febellionbeing
ezliausted;" that it is upon "the eve of

• , bury/U.l9n ;" Lee's. army numberti only
4Sixfy five thousand"—•that was a month,

•-• ego--tirldte is losing "a regiment a day
• by desiertion;" and that the rebele hav-e-v,.--rob•Ged both ."the cradle and the grave"

Itlll/,.theit' armies. These pert and
;Lc ettysityiligi; and their daily repetition

- .7,..Tf0r two years, constitute loyalty in Ab-
"' '• °Haab etitirnation. • And yet, inthe "race

racit antiamid Abolition shoutsof jubi-
tdc.people hire beensubjected to

'--thehnidahips of the most' remorseletts
etinicriptions, each one beineitaeoft&'.
Well.wftll:tke-POOVe amuraugPlialit

it,'enly was necevary to utter •
(tut treason. 5-1Re Lyidininistratiqt!* '5064
nal failure", • the most' diintattol lol:lt:.fl
it being Grant's campaign ;„
Richmond. With menranontbthiok

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.

Allegheny •

Adams
Armstrong.... .

.8edf0rd...... .„

Buller•
Bradford
Beaver
Columbia•
Clarion
Calderon
Crawford
Otunbria•

Carbon
°beater •

Clearfield .

Clinton•
Onmberland•....
Centre
Dauphin
Delaware .....

Erie•
.....

Fayette• ......

' Fulton
Greene
Huntingdon•
'Tndiaha•
Jederson• • •
Ju nista -

LWICeutter•.......
Lawrence•
Lebanon•
L high•
Luzerne•
Lycotning
Mitfl°n•
Montgomery
Montour•
Monroe•
Meroer•
McKean
Northampton
Nonhumberland •

Philadelphia•....
Perry
Pike
Potter
schnykill •

Snyder

Dam. IZet,
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•omereet
Suagaehauow• •
•zullivan
Tioga
Union°
Yenango
Washington....
Wayne
Westmoreland.
tt arren
Wyoming
York
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The Commercial
In reply to our request that the Com

mercial of this city, would show wherein
our opposition to Lincoln's mode of con
ducting the war amounted to "treason,"
or "sympathy with the rebellion," that
paper informs us that it does not deal
in billingsgate, a point not all material,
at present. These professions of good
manners, however, will not excuse its
habitual practice of falsehood and de-
traction. We never knew a sneaking
scoundrel, and hypocrite, who did not
deal in nice phraseology, and who could
not turn up his sanctimonious eyes in
well feigned piety,even while picking his
neighbor's pocket. But this only ren
dered the scoundrel the more infamous.
Without wishing, however, to make the
application to the Commercial, we de
sire to impress that paper with the fact
that its imitation of Uriati Heap and
Iminidab Sleek, will not add to its rep-
utation. The devil, it is said, can quote
scripture for his purpose, and so can
whining Abolitionists assume an air of
gentility, even while grossly slandering
their neighbors, It is merely an as
gumption, however, the vail is gener-
ally so thin as to expose the ghastly
features it Is intended to conceal.

Refreshing.
The Commercial says the "Copper-

heads" polled fraudulent votes in this
city because the Polls were not properly
watched by the Shoddyites when we
consider thatat every ward,borough,and
township in the county with one excep-
tion they had the majority of election of
cers, and that scores of Republicans
were at every window challenging
Deinocratic voters, the statement must
certainly be entitled to credit—excuses
for a defeat must be nearly run out
when this averment is made.

Martial Law In Indiana
We refer the reader to an article on

our outside, giving an idea of the out.
rages resorted to by the Abolitionists of
that State, to carry its late election.
We also direct the 'Dispatch's attention
leits perusali in it that all its
twaddle about "Dodd" was entirely ir-
revalent. Indiana was carried by Mor
ton by the most flagrant outrages upon
the ballot-box ever perpetrated in Any
county. •

Hon. D. W. Voorhees- Eletted by 8006AlMajotity.
The Lincoln papers have been claim-

ing that the Hon. D: W., Voorhees, of
Indiana, was defeated for Congress. As
we expected the news was false. Mr.
Voorhees id elected by over 800 majori-
ty. The success ofthis brave, able and
eloquentchampionof the Democracy
will be received with joy all over the
Union.

rir 'On the morning of the election
the Gaudio stated that "Copperheads"
would All be on hand at 8 o'clock in the
morning "armed" and e d rised all Re-
publicans to go prepared with arms to
meet thcni; as there certainly would be
I riot. • This no doubt prevented over
twenty five hundred Republicans from
attendingthe election, that day=will the
Gazeiti be kind enough` to announce the
same en the Bth of November.

•riirT.he Fifth Ward hicelellan Oltab
'lvilli.ltt,tWa meeting at Healltichrtere•.4.4.0tfi:0.,' 618 evening, et Ail o'clock.

~,1404yfaih and" other eloquent'
od•• viNktibio fee44. To(cynt

ya
2111#4OOdiOd#2 " ;

VrOWolle rOII3- LO an—-
' •-' 11NX:1-Anti-'

1• —,:;

lifin; and-Imati-three chil-
dren nekeihedin .the, b, of their

AdminieFfilipo. VrTeptqcpas•
order to ke pciaitiA cagtil o-A9fRichmotitienAic*oniOreOthileGen. Griga iain*msul
tation Ith4dminiatQonftilit re-gar* ti Inosi4roifet antivo bear
the blame of their last disaster. This,
the reader must confeps is a most lame
and impotent conclusion to Grant',
boasted "summer campaign."

The question then arises what's to be
done, • The firtftlhlng'we --must do is tf,
displace thepresentimbeciles, who
have, el:ingot of the Administration,
and elect McClellan, a general who it
able to ,crush the rebellion and restore
our bleeding country to' what it was
before Abolitionists obtained control
of it.

The following table of returns of the
Lite election, is about as correct as we
are at present able to made it. Tho:e
c mnties marked with a star (*) are of

VICTORY.
:f7. A National Salute

Ailorious victory has been achieved
.gallant State of Pennsylvania

diriibombinations offraud, government
patronage, and the most lavish expendi-
ture of money. The cause of Tat': UNION
AT ALL HAZARDS has triumphed.

The battle has been the South Moun-
tain of the campaign, which will be fol
lowed in November by another Antie-
tam for the Union and the Constitu
tion.

The result assures the State for Mc
Ciellan and Pendleton, and justifiesour
expectation of triumplinnt success in the
national election in November.

It is recommended to the various
Democratic and Union organizatfons
in the city of New York to illuminate
their respective headquarters and to as—-
semble thereat on Monday evening, the
17th inst., in honor of the auspicious

result in the Keystone State; that na-
ti,pl salutes be fired in the publk
Ai :tares, and that the city of Now York,
true to the cause of the Union and the
Constitution, under their chosen leader,se: McClellan, send congratulations to our

•;2 brothers in Pennsylvania on their hard
66S earned and triumphant success.7(211

AUGUST BEILMONT,
Chairman Dem. Nat. COM.

To the Demoeravy of Ponfleylvartle..
..

' RO'nl.s OP DEPOCRATIO SPATZ CENTRAL
.p., CO VISITTHR, No. 012 OHEiTNUT STRICIPP,
• • PHILAOHLHHIA, October It

Returns from the elections held on
Tuesday last have come to hand, suffi
cient to prove beyond question that toe

lActed triumphed in the State tty a majork;
of the home vote. The votes •f the sol-
dif.rs in the hospitals and in the army
may or may not reduce this aggregate.

We congratulate you on this glorious
result ! All honor to the noble and
laithful men who have achieved such
• victory, in spite of the frowns of pow
er, the corruption of money, and the in-
flu-nce of a blind and remorseless fa
naticism !

Our victory, however, le but halt
completed. We hold the vantage ground
so gloriously obtained only for one
grand movement more—to reclaim, In
November, the threatened liberties o,
our country, and restore to it the peace
and prosperity of former times.

We conjure you, [hurl, by all that
freemen hold dear to organize once
more for a final struggle ! Organize
anew ! Shake off the creeping, apathy
which comes too often-after a successful
contest, and let us hurl from power the
insolent contemner; of the people's
rights, overthrowing at the same time
the band of public plunderers which
follow in their train.

By order of the committee
C. L. Want), Chairman

Robert J. Hemphill, Secretary
• nent public act—his assertion in the case
of the Maryland Habeas corpus, of the
right of the Judiciary to give a hearing
to a prisoner held by military authority.

• It was a protest—for the defiance of lawopy the Executive allowed it to be noth-
. ing etae—of the real Chief Magistrate of

The November Elections
The result of the elections in Penn

sylvan's, Ohio and Indians, as well as
the recent town vote in Connecticut,settles the question that the political
tide is running h.,avily against the Ad-
ministration.

the Nation, against the worst, because
the Initiate violation, of the Constitu—-
tion. Let us honor him for his whole
career. Let us especially honor him for
the closing act of it. Sincerely anxious
to mingle no word of unkindness with
these words of pr aise, it la still impossi.

All the gain is on the side of the Dem-
ocrat party, and now that the current
has fairly set in, It will move with accel
t-rated force up to the time the Novem-ber vote is taken. The present is a goodtime, therefore, to present s,mae esti-
mates of the probable result In several
States when the Presidential vote is
taken.

ble for us to be silent as to the future
Although the function of Federal Chie

The whole number 01 votes in th'
electoral college, (not counting Tennes-
see or Louisiana,) is two hundred and
thirty one, of which one hundred and
sixteen aro required to give a clear ma-
jority and elect a President. Now, can
General McClellan secure one hundred
and sixteen votes? We think—nay, we
are sure, he can and will; and we givethe following estimates as the basis of
the faith that Is in US:

Justice, under existing circumstances,
and, with the necessary decadence o
judicial independence which war and its
mischievous influence evolve, will be
far less Important and dignified than it
has been, still as a mere matter of pic-
turesque Interest, we may be excused for
some solicitude as to the successor o
.Tay, and Rutledge, and Ellsworth, and
Marshall and Taney. Who will be apSTATER CEETALN TO TOTE FOR MC pointed by Mr. Lincoln, is a question onCLELW.

Missouri
New Jersey..
New York....
Pennsylvania
0reg0n........

California...... . •
.... I

Delaware 3
Illinois le
Kentucky II
Maryland 9 7Minnesota 4
Total

the lips of every thoughtful man. It is
beyond the acope of our conjectures
except in this, that be it who it may,
pure judicial independence will hardly
be required as a qualification. The Ad-But the administration may put aforcible stop to elections in Missouri,Kentucky, Maryland and Delaware; so

it becomes a question whether there aru
not some other States which will probebly vote the Democratic ticket. That
there are such will be seen by the fol.
lowing list:

ministration has too many unadjudicated
political questions to permit it to be in
dependent tteelf ; and we look forward
to one more dismal spectacle in our day
of ugly visions of the Federal Judiciary
tottering to the grave, which threatens
to swallow up all that once was dear toSTATES WHICH WILL PROBABLY VOTIC

FOR M'CLELLAN.
Connecticut ... 6i Rhode Island..Indiana 18 West Virginiaalicbigan 8 Wisconsin ....New Flatnpshiro 6 jTotal

Thus much have we ventured to say,..
4

••

a under an impulse which, we are not
ashamed to confess, has moved us. To
abler pens and more eloquent tongues,

12
must be left elaborate tribute which the.

. a Chief Justice's personal and official
11, 5. , character deserves. The Philadelphia

ESTATES CERTAIN FOB LINCOLN
8I Elassachueette..
8 Vermont

STATES WHICH HAT GO FOR LINCOLN, 1 Bar has already taken the initiative.
Michigan 8 f Rhode island a i One other remark, however, we have toNew Hampshire... 8 I Wisconsin ******" gWest,make. The Chief Jvatice was a devout.Virglnla...... . 6
Ohio 21 I Total ii . Christian man. He worshipped GodThus it Rill be seen that if Lincoln i humbly, according to the forme, of thatcarries the Republican, as well ati the ancient Church, whose claims tp raver-certain Republican states, In 3 will stillfall short of the needed 116 votes. I once seem to strengthen'in our hours ofIt is easily demonstrable that the same trial, and whose undying honor It willper tentage of increase of this fall's be, that it has in an age of bloody andvote in Connecticut, Pennsylvania, andOhio, as compared with List year, will unnatural strife, almost alone laboredgive us all the States in November, save for peace. To this communion ho be-indicated above as-being certain for longed, obeying its discipline, cherish-LiAclthnough, in all human probability

oln. lug its precepts, anal on the roll of
General McClellan will be honestly honor of AmericanJudgesand Lawyers,
elected President qn the Bth of Novem. the Catholics of our country may wellher next, still there is so large a margin beproud of two such names as Williamof doubt, that Democrats cannot afford Gaston and Roger B. Taney.—Ageto consider the matter settled. .All hands
must turn to with a will in the briet threeweeks before us. Democratic speakers
must be stirring, and conservative

BUTLER CO., Oct. it—Offlcial vote of
Butter county:. .presses must multiply their issues. One

earnest and determined effort will makeassurance of victory doubly lure.

00NORICSSWilliams
'Koontz - -

Abolition majority 42.
JIID6E.

FAYETTE COUNTY, Uniontown, Oct.
15, 1884.—TJae following is the official
vote of Fayette county:

_MaGuilin, -
- 2,64213tediu-

-
-

- - 2,622Abolition majority 20.
conatissiorina.Barclay, -

-
- 2,633Ohristy, - - -

- 2,620Aboll ,ion majority 13,
00,7GRESS

Dawson, - -

Fuller, - -
-

Democratic majority 814.
ASSEMBLY

For Aeeemblyjthere were four candidates oneach aide; the average Abolition majority fortheir ticket was - - 2,638Democratic vote -.- 2,000•

Abolition majority 30.Respectfully, J BREDIN,
Chairman Dem. `en. Com.

it,

Searight, - -

Collins, -

-,-
•,,,

-

Democratic majoi•lty816.

SO. '" colrizaszoNEßith,
atterson,
:Democrat majority 824
The remainder of th. county ticket

has a slightly larger majority than the
preceding.

TheDemocrat Majoritylast year was2The.l4.ss tie aggregate vote is
ACM/7rl#100H6;. • s

a3Ardurs•triziy, Boma,

G. lioomonn has assumed command
of the Northern Military Department,
embracing the States of Michigan, Ohio,
.14diana, and Illinois, and issued his first
order 'at Columbus, Ohio, on the Ist
_instant. In ,enjoining vigor and dili-
gence 04114.04dt-the officers superyjking the draft.novrin .piiigresajte, says
the immediate reinforcement of ourarmies is a necessity to a fullrealization
of the hopes an* expectations of the na-tion.' The department headquarterswillbe. at Cincinnati.

'KHz colored peOlile of Chicago havepublished a protestagainst the excluidon
Of411eir children from the pgblie schools

Death of Chief Justice Taney.
Ittswith sincere sorrow that we con-

firm the telegraphic news of yesterday.
of the death of Chief Justice or the
United States. He died at hismidenc(
in Washington, on the 12th inst., in the
83d year of his-age, and thirteenth of
the tenure of his high office. Well may
the nation—and this sentiment will, for
a moment, again make us grid—lnman)
at the bereavement. A great andigood
man has gone from us, and gone, too,
when we most needed the influence of
such men; and, we repeat, in every
State of the ancient Union—in the coun-
cil chambers, and camps of the North
and'of the South, will there be genuine
sorrow and strong expression of respect
for his memory.

Twenty-nine years ago Mr. Taney was
Taney has survived every member of
elevated to the Chief Jnsticeship, as the
successor of John Marshall, who had
held the office for more than thirty years
the Supreme Court, except Judge
Wayne, who was on the benoh at the
time of hisappointment—Story, Thomp-
son, McLean, Baldwin, and Barbour.
He administered the oath of office
to seven Presidents. His has been
a long career of usefulness and hon-
or, ana now, in this agony of our
Federal system, one feels, in recording
his death, that another link is broken,
and, as it were, one more rivet torn out
of the great machine of Government,
and that, too, when it most needed the
close cohesion which such influence
gave. There was, so long as this great
con'stitutional jurist lived, a confidence,
a sorb of repose, a faith that there was
still some anchorage, which sustained
the most despondent. It is all gone now.
While the horrors of violent deaths are
around us, and in the very crisis of the
fiercest civil strife the modern world has
even seen, amid the clangor of arms an(
the hideous shout of triumph, the quiet'
peaceful death of this old man, close to
the edge of battle, is, and will be felt to
bo most impressive. There must have
been thoughts of sorrow for those he
left behind to witness continuous mis-
ery, in the heart of the dying man. But
there was no reproach. His had been
the function, and nobly had he discharg-
ed it, to hold aloft the Law and the Con-
stitution; and though the hand had be-
come feeble and the frame wasted, the
intellect and the moral power survived
to the last moment of fife, and the Chief
Justice died, es he lived, a brave, un-
daunted, truly "Loyal" man, for it was
the Law he was faithful to. And then,
too, k.t every lover of his country re-
member with gratitude, in this moment of
national sorrow, what may be described
as Chief Justice Taney's last prom

'
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conazspoxiw*ct.
Tlie folloiriDgtter" addressed

sent to theEditor of the .;.lemliferedal of
this city was : d teiblit*. TheEfts ,Editor may ,con er th*ArtOfwarfare

Stib 10 caseall right but !mi., , mit ' to an
intelligent public.;

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 18, 1884.Editor of the "Commercial"
Dirks SIR: In the editorial columns

of your paper thisimorning, I find this
sentence. "Their candidates for Con--grew in this _distris3t (Hopkins) made a

speech at the McClellan Headquarters in-thirreitY, on the evening of September17th, in,which he said, speaking of thearmy, they are an 'armed' rabble and
mob whom I will not legalize by daringan army. We have the Dames of some
of the most reliable men of this commu-
nity who are prepared tofoster this 'dec-
laratim upon Hopkins inease he denies
it." 1

Now Sir, Ido deny it emphatically
and challenge you to the proof. So longas I was a• candidate, I took no specialtrouble to correct anymisrepresentations
that were made about me by opponentsin the heat of the contest. But nowthat tha electiom is over lam unwillingto submit to a misstatement that does
me such gross injustice. I havealways entertained. the• highest respect
for the bravo army who have been fight—-ing the battles of our country and have
invariably spoken in terms ofpraise andgratitude of their patriotism and valor.No "reliable man of this community,"or elsewhere can truthfully say that heever heard Me "in speaking of the army"
use the language SAtributed to me in
your paper, or anything which any fair
man could soconatztic

BDemocratso.4 athod4yites.
Fleeted 11364.Philactaiphin-0. Dotiooan.Montgoniiirr—Tiorace Royer.

Bucks— .71. James: -
Lehigh—George-Be
Berko—Hisayr Clymer.
Schuylkill-r =
Union—Tihn.Walk ,

J. Walters. '
Blair—Dr. Ohristy,,
Allegheny—ThOmas J.'Bigharn
Crawford—M. B. Limn ,.
8 Democrats, 8 Sheddyites.
Democrats in, ItaTico, Shoddy, 17Democrats, -16. •,

44 •

Wrought Iron-Bided Guns
The Government has sent several ex-perienced OfilOrs of the army to test the"Ames wrought Ironiguii,"at Bridgeport,

Connecticut. The ,test requires one
thousand shots to befired from the same
gun. Thusiftir, one hundred shots have
been fired. Uteitest shows that twentypounds of powder and, fifteen degreet
elevation,Allte . guir throws h. shot four
miles. Is.,,yetrfunallts Ito try the full
charge of„.1-wenty,fivje,..pourids, which
with a iieate4elevitOgonkty be expect-
ed to realize the seven miles range at-
tained in the private trial made a fewdays ago. The guns are moulded solid
throughout. The f.ection around the
bore is moulded first, and by each sub-
sequent heat the moulds are extended
outward.

The meeting to which your article re-fer 4 was ealled,to eelebfate the anniver-sary of the-adoption' of the Constitution.
I spoke of thenen who formed that sa-
cred instrument of the circumstancestinder which iewas idopted, and of the
object sought to be attained by especial-
ly remarking upon the desire of its now-
Pre "to secure the blessings of liberty tothemselves and their posterity." 'Wend
to the several provisions by which they
sought to "secure theblessings ofliberty."
Commenting upon the various violations
of those provisions, and the consequent
dangers which threaten the liberties of
the people. 1 spoke of theright of writ
of habeas ooTpts, of the right of free
speech, and free press; of the right ofevery citisen te, have his person free
from arrest and his house exempt from
invasion or intrusion unless upon law-
ful warrant issued upon information &c.,.of the right of trial byjary, &c. I point-ed out the violations of all these safe-
guards, and spoke, among other things,
of the arbitrary arrests that had been
made, and said that those persous whowould batter in a man s dooroat mid-
night and drag him from his family andhome, were committing anunauthorized
and unlawful act, and hence- were no
more than an armed mob, and their
acts could not be legalized by callingthem soldiers.

Each section is ,composed of thieeI rings; the first has a diameter of teninches, with a hole in the center. This
ring is accurately rurned to fit inside of
a second, which is also turned to fit the
third' and outside ring, each course be-
ing sir inches thick. Thisfurnishes not
only purity in the metal, but the mostperfect solidity throughout the entiremass. The hole at the center permitsthe impurities cf the metal to be worked
out from the inner rings, while beingheated and hammered, while the scales
which may accumulate on the outerrings are permitted to fall''outward as
the weld extendstowards the circumfer-
ence.

This is the only thing in the whole
course of my speech which could bedistorted into the language your articleattributes to me. To say that a soldier
or a squad of soldiers have committed
an illegal act Is no more of a reflectionupon the army, than to call a man aquack, a pettifogger, or a ' scribbler.Would denunciationof thewhole class ofphysicians, lawyers, oranthors. A simple
statement of the language I did use andthe connection In 'which it was used issufficient to show that the inferenceyou have put upon it is as illogical as itis unjust. I have no disposition or de.sire for a newspaper controversy; but it
is due to myself and to truth to makethis statement, and I trust to your cour—-tesy and fairness to publish it.

Respectfully yours,
Jasiss H. Hontras.

A correspondent in the camp of theOne Hundred and Thirty-second NewYork Volunteers, ten milesfrom New-bern, N. C., furnishes us some interest—-ing North Carolina items. The feverstill prevails extensively in the town ofNewbern, the deaths being over forty
per day, and nearly all the Inhabitants
who could have left the place. A num-ber of Union prisoners who escaped fromAndersonville, Georgia,after undergoingextraordinary hardships and sufferings,
recently arrived within the Union linesin North Carolina.—S. Y. Herald.

ALL efforts for a peaceful settlementof the difficulties between the republic
of Uruguay and the empire of Brazilhaving failed to reach a satisfactory re-sult, the en%op of the latter government
has given notice that its army and fleetare about to take satisfaction for alleged_wrongs suffered by Brazilian subjects
from reprisals on persons and propertyby citizens of the republic. The nextadvices froth South America may, there-fore, contain news of another war be-
tween Spanish-American Powers.

The Relative Dentruotiveneas ofShot and Shell.
M. Dufour, a surgeon of the French

navy, nas published an account of the
wounded seamen who were brought to
the naval hospital at Cherbourg, after
the engagement between the Alabama
and the Kearsarge. One of the first re-
marks suggested by reading M. Du—-
four's statement is that the greater num-
ber of wounds were caused, not by can-
non shot or shell, but by splinters from
the ship. It has been observed by na-
val surgeons that since the use of shells
in naval engagements the destruction of
human life has been much greater than
when round shot alone was used. It has
been learned from the same sea engage-
ment that it is an error to suppose thatthe plating of wooden ships protects thecrew from the splinters scattered abou•.The increasing calibre of the gullsused in modern warfare require a greaternumber of men to serve them, and itfollows that one shot may cause moredestruction by striking a compact group'of men. Thitrlvas the case on board theAlabama, A shell fired from the Kear-

Barge falling among nineteen men who
were serving one of theAlabama's guns,killed or wounded fifteen. The Alabamafired altogether 270, shots, of which the
greater number were fired- front howit-zers. There Were hut 10 shots fired bythe Kearsarge. lrobody appears to havebeen killed by the round shot, and theInjury was inflicted directly or indirect.ly by the shells. The captain ot theKearsarge very soon ceased firing froinhis four 82 pounders which produced lit-tle effect, and used hitetwo 11-Inch how-itzers and a rifled 20-pounder placed for-ward. The victory was gained bytkese
three pieties alone

Two children of *L.- Mary Gernian,aged respectively two and five years.were smothered to death at Baltimoreon Tuesday afternoon. The mother,having to go oat, loojted. the :ehildrePin a room, andthey,liaring fotthff 'somelucifer matches, set fire to a bed, andthen tocolcittelter under it, where theyperbthea before they could be rescued.
- 111SION STOVE 'POLISH. -1

ONION STOVEPOLISH.
UNION WOVE POLPoi

STOVE FOLIoH.
The beitaittehriireie,The beat article In use,The beat article in use,

For sale Ity '4l. ftEKING,For sale by JOSELEMING,For sale by JOSErH FLEMING,Itoner of thiil4amord and Pirarket 3treeta.Corner of the-Dimwit:l and MarketStreets,Corner of the Diamond and Marketkt.reeta.
I . tietri

Mr',TIGHTNEBB OF THE CHEST.-:We sneeze, a light,thin, sharprkhoronamatterctimet from outouts wehaVe heavinessof the head, great optressimi of the cheat, sometightness, aalittle tenderness in theregion ofthe tun" ittori-streottorrouuttbe&ranto thisstate of hints, or inflammation of the lungs, or=on may take place and death may bebefore weare aware.:

BRANMMEPS PILLS,
Say two, four, or Mx, according to age, sex andOonstitution, must be taken. They must purgevery freely, drink warm drinks while the feverlasts, and as a diet eat plenty of good Indianmeal gruel orchicken broth, with plenty of rice1n 1t By this treatment, IV the second or thirdday the dismal* will be cured. This complaintis going the roulade, end will be followed bydysentery and disrrhcea, but_ theywillbe curedby the same prOcess. The wisawill have Brand-reth's Pills white they can be easily laid hold.on, and by taking them by the directions, safetyand health wOrfollow, ,SOld by THOMAN-13EriPATH, Pittebnigh,and by an respectable dealers in medicines.septs-tyd&wa_ -

Congress.„,
oonarosunen EteCtcd..First District, Samuel 1.,Randall, DSecond District—Ohar)es O'Neill, A.

Third District—Leonard. 3Vra, A.Fourth District—Wm. D. elley, A.Fifth District—H. P. Ross, 6D.Sixth District—B. Markley Boyer, DSeventh District—J. M. Broomall, AEighth District—S. D. Ancona, D.
Ninth District—Thaddeus Stevens, A.Tenth District-44er Strouse, D.
Eleventh Distriet—Philip Johnson; D.Twelfth District—Chas. Dennison, D.Thirteenth District—V. E. Piolett, D.Fourteenth District—W. H. Miller, D.Fifteenth District—A. J. Gloebren—-ner, D.

THElsci•famikamPratiE FRIENDFor Over for yyears, Doctor•HollowayASS supplied all the armlet of Europe with Ms' LLs AND Othrt MENT, they having proved'elaselvesthe only medicines able to cure theworst cases of Dysentery,. Scurvy, For,mWerunds and Bruises. Every knapsack should. ,contain theta: if the • reader of ;this"notice" cannot get a hot of Pills or ointmentfrom the drugstore in his plat*, let him writeto me, 80 Malden Lana, -enclosing the a-mount, and I will mail a box4ree of expense.Many dealerwerill notkeeplarseetiloines on handbecause they smanot make as Muck profit as onother persons' make. 81V.Oents, tab ken and81,40 per box or pot, • ootlO-1wd
Sixteenth Distriet—A. H. Coffroth, D.Seventeenth District—R. L. Johnson, itarMA.Nl3OO ,4_AND TUX VIGOROF YOUTH. RESTORED infour weeks,by DR. RIOORWS ESSENCE OF LIFE, Dr.}mord, (of Paris,) latter years of earnest solici-tation, has at length- Seeeded tu the urgentre-quest of the American public, and. appointed anAgent In New York, for the sale of hie valuedendEasestlirOLtre.. -TM" won-derfolagent wail restore ,Manhood to the mostshattered sonstitutions In four weeks ; and, ifused according to pit:pod Instructions,failtuelsbummed& rade Rld-reepaing remedy shouldbe taken by ell about to marry, as its effects arepermanent. Success, In every CUE, Is certain.Dr. Bicord's Essence of Life is sold in eases,with full Instructions for use, at qa, or tourquantities Inone, for ae, and.will be sent to anyr oaraittr e:ltri entin elton errrattrof remittance:

sent ree nreceipt four ,stemPit. zPRU4r ROL A ND,447 13roome Otte door west of Broadway,MY; SoleAgent for. Dritted.SUttes. -

itvosnid

* Eighteenth District—B. F. Wilson, A.
Nineteenth District—Win. Bigler, D.
Twentieth District—C. V. Culver A.

wenty-first District—John L. Daw-son,'D.
Twenty—second Distriot—J. K. Moor-head, A.
Twenty.third District—Thomas Wil—-liams, A.
Twenty-fourth District--G. V. 4aW—-rence, A.

*Doubtful:

WE were infomed of an amusing inci-dent the other day. It happend on the . •Schuylkill canal. A. boat was passing ig. j.00s3rwatx.... „ ..„-,, .
.through the lock, with a McClellan gag . • ' ' . ,...sAmum jam

flying,flying, when the 104 tender Sneeringly nrcolunmrigi'L*=am.
.`derided it and added that McClellan was .........„'',„-,..'-'

:- :`:;' ' • .'a "traitor." The boatman very Mildly. alyilflA,Itti*AKET.B4ollThEiljanswered thathe servedunder McClellan- • • -- • "--- - • -

,'•,' -
•

on the.Peninsulas nd-iitAntletim, and -, -- s SilsratoggietzFnung -platers. -"-,, ,z& ,

-4, ,Ono AoAgitkellould tallUm a traitor in ..z.,.':;;„..'v,,,.:1, ,t4l-1; of
~-

~-„,-:=,, 'II--s'sawithoutgoblgtmder.:lll4thl4, -1 .-;',-; Man
_ „;„, • ~., ~that he seised thelocktengeriride nape tadaiiiry A catriage Har dairtAOf the near andthe seatof the pantaloonsand pitched, him into the canal. He No.7 at.0/atr street, sadDegieestsr,Wer,, ',"wentunder," &raceme upawiserman. MartheBrWitil -

,

- e, r-,...r_-—Lebtinan Advertiser, justyo -

neTtlinThie,,B. -r‘

n., Itats Senate--Rome Vote.ti ,totors Holding Votp,
,

Niofiols,Gio.ucranelkliR. Ridgway.Che--,fWilmer Worthington.gusciiiialianna—W. J. Turrell.-
B Stark.Tfaits-8. F. Wilson.Cumberland—Geo. H. Bucher.Adams— Wm.Sherry,Clearfield— Wm. A. Waliac.Indiana—Dr. St. Clair.Allegheny—Tames L. Graham.Butler—Chas. M'Candless. 'Wayne—H. R. --Beardtlee.

Laneasterßenj. Champneys, J. M.Dunlap.
Dauphin—Mavid Isiidgranfl•Venango—Thomaql¢ge.,WashingtoriVsni Hcopkins.Somerset—Geo. W. Householder.Westmoreland-14E4h LittalNorthumberland-David B. .31imtgoidry.

MM=CE

tv.i..41011• ,ItI:I74>TIVZ , Peeetea valueble,preatt#ll steure ofCitesuroptiott, Xsthits,"Brottottit:fOrt'friend umwand Lunt odbottOnnt, (tree of ahstgod 6g /Orfog your address to
Bev. „EDWARD A. XOB,!minus:tuft:lo4 ,lMo Cog Pl. TsnotikodlindftW. •

far.. NOTHINWISIICOINhiIi :81700ESS V.sestir, swriterfeadthe history ofmar or Melinacentury nothing haegelllPedlnitl.fner with tlrblle se complaely, tudackilly, as-
' 04111TaiXDAIWIlt E HT*iteritbet irzieocintgea Iff the worldof featby either.sex. 10swift operation,thecae,'r -cadch.tbleappiledy -thwreinalmaenatural,of tho btoicpo cod Make it Imparts, ittiori hom odor orcandle invdante,leod-its Dana _on the hair •°kW, are tbe gooct:and ,culllclent oases ofunprecedentea populartt___
hienufnotured by J. iimSTADORO. No.Astor. , House, New. York. Sold by all DrApplied by agar Dreamoel)44lntamw _,Aar

fn. 1
Ig It Dye.

•• • • • • o
In the year 1866. 65r. Mathews first prepstte VENETIANELME DYE; since that tiIt has been usedhy thousan andfano thetahas it failed to give entire sa
TheVENETIAN DYE is the cheapest inworld. 'lts min is only Fifty cents,. and . abottle contains double the quantity of dyethoseviruilly sold for M.TheVENETIAN DYE it warrantedhot tojute

he
thetudrorgeal in the slightest degree.TYEN DYE worts with mg*and certainty, the hair requiring no-preparaiwhatever.

- The VENETIAN DYE produces any abthat may be desired—onethat will notfade,caor wash out-pone thatis as pa[ a•withalItself. Forsale by all drugging. Frleeoe
- - A. I. MATUEWfeS.GeneralAgent, 12Goldst. N. '

• • Alsomanufacturer01Burnam; Alma&Gteaskthe best heir &ening in use. Elie
-

WEIL - TOBIAS' V ENETI.
Died of croup. Ehpretty and intereiting' child I saw last w.But now, alasi, it is ,more. Such WASconversation of-two' gentlemen riding dJowl:. inthe can. Died of croup 1howsirewhenDr. 'Toblaa'" Venetian Liniment is aty.ltali cure, if Mimi in _time. Now, Mothersappeal to you: It is not-for the paltry gainprofitwe make, but for the sake of yourin'Child that noW lies playing klyour feet. 0:is, a dangerous diocese; but use ..Dr. To'Venetian Liniment in timic fin'd' it is Cobb,its terrors. Always keepit in—the house;may not want it to-nig ht, or to-morrontelling when—diutaruted with this linimentare prepared, let it come when It will.only 25 cents a bottle.

Office 13.9 Cortland! street, New York,Sold by TllOB. RELDPATH;:lPittaburgb,respectabls Druggists. eppvt-lydk

ENETIAN VIGNETVLINIMENT and 01)1STADBRO'B B
,

sold ett JOS. ELEMING, DREG STORIrum M theDlardrilarred.Market
a; wrcsONts

SEWING mAcunsT
Oyer16C,00 cf titr e,;:halready been sold.-
Over 6.000 are in nee- in P • tPEand Vicinity,
The Sale of these inktitablellaohi

greater than all others combined.
No one should bay a. Sewing Mauntil they have emupinid., and testi

Wheeler & Wilson.
They are warranted 'for three year
Instruction Free.
sirSalearoom, No.21 FIFTH. STB £1SllRElltrfiler oo., Agsepl3:d.Scw

rim TA X—PAYERS.—ting*Pr pler TGSHIP.—Ata meeAteof Pitt Township, hoiden B-apt 10t1W. ti. unit AiLEVadmielecteaillreasureBounty Fund Tax, under thetsql of th.dent fur 600,000 men; and it was 'eitheretthat tne Taal:aye:l;e re requested to callTreasurer am: pay said tax immediatelthat a reduction of 6 pet cent. be allowewho &sire to avail themselves of said petBy order of the Board,.WILLIAM I/ATLS, FreakJAS. aaalPir, SeCdp4,-
Inptiritittnee of di' abolkfriDtolntmeundersigned, la prepared to receive said t:as the time is limited for allowing the 'Iera the 6 per cent.; innsectiate attentionis urgently requested.

. mail4wd
W. /11. GO • LY, treaau

271 Liberty ti
T. sooTT'..' ," W. E.sum

SCOTT & HENNEGEN
IMPORTZEs 21. D 19130LE3ALB JoB.7llaq

Watches, Clocks 8i Jew.
Watch cad Clock Materials, Tools maul (

Silver-Plated Ware, Fanoy Goods,
No. 3.1 ,Nll.lla, Stria

PINTSEVIIGHWe have just opened a general assortthe above goods, atWholeableblity, an,anexamination by dealer!. Orders willour prompt and careftdEittentioe' aepi

CHICSEAYII'~'Q'~PI~
/MR 14.AZ.V. OMILALP

A SEVEN OCTAVE • MCKIMPIANu,round conintsa.tustidsomttrig on case. Has been in nee bn,t Else
and to as GOOD AS IVEY? '" every
not scratched or marred to the UMW 7
ent Boston price le 074 00, —VW be

civEt-EA:r xt-nniro

Lpur.s, Bin YOktitll4Ltfor Comforts, Qt Atap.Wlsod e()hear.

IC.•

mimes istraltilif4 GROUND ONVENSON • sTREEr,know siBURNING GROUND, having' been adbSheriff* for a elaintottluicity; forPavin,all Persona -Ssereirstrieltdsoibizied Meirequeated to have tile= reruc4l7immewithout feathernotice, z,aaoetis:.

RY GOODS, FLANNELS, atOheaP, at atoetelland'a,..o •AL at.
MEWL • -111 1.11,1gET " DIEVELLIItiIIr.z;STORY littitfl wit!-buildings and stable 9n Elmatreat, is ofaale very low, Thelot le 55 by 1,09 feet,ing from Penn to Elm etreete,,batweeestreet and Garrlaoa Thn loyalvery desirable one fOr a phierebin, anoonupted by one. PosseSidnfi Data MillMeat easy. S: BUYtretli •

-

• OD rircnarth
iHOT-OIINI t-sArat—oiED .ot private hale,-f threq4goodBarrel Sbot Grum. 'itaamt,eOiolland'a Auotiott,Rous„.4ls.Ptathatria00.16
BOOTS, -

SHOES, • •
GAITERS, •

BAERGRALS
. .

The cheapest place to ,tuay them to th
at - -5, l39ltEtaND

Sailitatket etsecond dourfrom

_EVENING - ,PRAVTACi-80/1No. Fa invest.mai* P. .-Orkfirl3lolllll .aid, ' waxmEaufraucuuet., lase IN 1special chums en Mesloak.:l:trawingArebiteatilral Driciting, loriniduclairte
nui4en, iLukrpenterA, ktal,n4, marble.Zte., ciniurinrPunta and.menIn Artistic

-.IOOI3IVOLVSLILS.,.ANDI PLICW4I3LS
STANTLY oa ;Tutandfor rata

• • •
-

logo Wood

KNA.TROC,}r22 - Arq
. LAX '.' •

....LitrS otthisiwtird • .. • • ~ 1mold aturaitgpx: "4-,oniirii. '". ' baw l, ,Y--style of,Ptaikkg'Testuct
.., . •Nt ,

...,TtiObeattiltritkaioluml4.-- .-;1 amoot thsteart.itg.,,,tlsaiii,olit-teurlizilha "luaitilLUTTE'arxIRO= -
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